Abstract
Introduction
In the last decades, Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) has undergone a strong development and has become a powerful tool both for the analysis and understanding of fluid dynamics phenomena, and for the design and optimization of aerodynamic performance of aircrafts or aerospace vehicles. This progress has been made possible with the advent, in the meantime, of faster and faster supercomputers with increasing memory capabilities, and with the rapid progress of modern numerical computing technology. However, the limitations of CFD need to be addressed due to the lack of knowledge of physical phenomena and appropriate physical modeling as well as limited experimental information. In addition, CFD is strongly affected by the numerical methodology employed (e.g., geometrical modeling, spatial discretization scheme, time accuracy computing, etc.) and computer resources. Therefore, the question of the credibility of the numerical solution is naturally proposed. In other words, to make the numerical simulations practicable, a crux stage is to perform a credibility analysis for the simulation, whose primary target is to assess and eliminate uncertainty in computation as possible. In terms of the authoritative guidance given by AIAA in 1998, the basic activities are CFD verification and validation (V&V) [1] .
In developed countries, the activities related to CFD credibility analysis started early, and were paid extensive attentions, especially they had laid many special projects and workshops with the intent of developing large databases of numerical solutions and experimental data of basic reference test cases to be used for CFD V&V. The ECARP (European Computational Aerodynamics Research Project) involved 39 European partners for validation of CFD codes and assessment of turbulence models in Europe during the period 1993 to 1995 with a special research edition for close in 1997 [2] . At the end of 1998, in order to provide the scientific and industrial communities with a validation and experimental methodologies ranging from subsonic, transonic to supersonic and hypersonic regimes, the European Community Commission began to support the set-up of the Thematic Network FLOWNET (Flow Library on the Web network). The ultimate goal of this thematic network is to stimulate collaboration between industrial and research partners in order to evaluate continuously the quality of the simulations and the performance of CFD software, the scope being to improve complex design in aeronautical and aerospace industry [3] . In 2000, 44 participating organizations across Europe were brought together for a fouryear project QNET-CFD, EU Network on Quality and Trust in the Industrial Application of Computational Fluid Dynamics [4] . Its main objective was to improve the level of trust that can be placed in industrial CFD calculations by assembling, structuring and collating existing knowledge encapsulating the performance of models underlying the current generation of CFD codes. AIAA Applied Aerodynamics Technical Committee (APATC) had sponsored a series of Drag Prediction Workshops since 2001. The objectives of these workshops were (1) to assess state-of-art computational methods as practical aerodynamics tools for aircraft forces and moment prediction, (2) to impartially evaluate the effectiveness of existing computer codes and modeling techniques, and (3) to identify areas needing additional research and development. The first Drag Prediction Workshop (AIAA-DPW-I) was held in June of 2001. Its challenge was to compute the lift, drag and pitching moment for the DLR-F4 subsonic wing-body transport configuration [5] . The second Drag Prediction Workshop (AIAA-DPW-II) was held in June of 2003. At this time the emphasis was on the determination of installed pylon-nacelle drag increments and on grid refinement studies with the hope of seeing reduced code-to-code scatter. The geometries used were DLR-F6 wing-body (WB) and wing-body-pylon-nacelle (WBPN) combinations [6] . The third Drag Prediction Workshop (AIAA-DPW-III) is planned to be held in June 2006. The focus of the workshop will be on "blind" drag prediction accuracy; a priori experimental data will not be available for comparison. In addition to the DLR-F6 wing-body with or without FX2B faring transport models, two wing-alone models, DPW-W1 and DPW-W2, are also included to encourage academic participation and allow more exhaustive grid convergence studies [7] .
In March 2004, in order to more broadly assess the current capabilities of different computational methodologies, the CFD Validation of Synthetic Jet and Turbulence Separation Control (CFDVAL2004) workshop was held in Williamsburg, Virginia [8] . Three different test cases, all of which were carried out experimentally by NASA Langley Research Center, exercised various aspects related to the flow physics of separation control. The workshop was structured to the series of Refined Turbulence Modeling workshops sponsored by the ERCOFTAC. 10 th of which was held in France in October 2002.
Comparatively, similar activities are rare in the past in China. In recent years the status is gradually changed. The theory and application studies for CFD credibility are paid much more attentions. Since 2000, CFD credibility analysis and experimental verification for aerodynamic numerical software had been determined a national key project among aerodynamic advanced research projects. From then on many efforts for credible CFD simulations were made. In this paper our goal is to outline some outstanding efforts among them. The first important effort is The National CFD Uniform Test Cases Computation Workshop, following similar activities in the West such as ECARP and AIAA Drag Prediction Workshops. Such series of workshops were jointly sponsored by CARDC and ACTRI with intent to assess the state-of-art computational fluid dynamics (CFD) of China and to identify research areas in the near future. Another is WiseCFD software platform for aerodynamic credibility analysis, which is one of prominent outputs of an ongoing project at ACTRI [9] . It is designed to implement a seamless CFD process and to circumvent tedious repeating manual operations. Besides, efforts related to international collaborations for CFD credibility analysis are also reported; especially how WiseCFD and other validation databases, e.g. QNET-CFD, can benefit mutually is envisioned.
China National CFD V&V Workshops
The mainstream collective CFD V&V activities in China are two successive workshops organized by CARDC and ACTRI in 2003 and 2005, respectively. Both of these workshops are to assess the state-of-art of CFD in China, and to identify areas needing additional research and development to promote prediction accuracy.
The first effort to hold a workshop in 2003 was abandoned for some reasons, but resulted in a great promotion of relative researches and a special edition of papers [10] . The special edition was composed of 17 papers from 9 organizations. The selected test cases include the DLR-F4 wing-body combination, NLR-7301 two elements airfoil at high lift, and blunt cone at hypersonic speed. The emphasis is the prediction accuracy for drag and heat flux. The participators are required to perform their computations using the geometry and grid files provided by head organizers, and are also encouraged to generate their own grid for simulation. The geometry of DLR-F4 configuration is the same as that of AIAA DPW-I [5] . Its challenge for this workshop is to compute the lift, drag and pressure distribution at typical wing section 0.185, 0.238, 0.331, 0.409, 0.512, 0.636, and 0.844 along the wing for a specific condition ( There are 6 contributors having reported their results on the workshop. Fig. 4 shows a typical result for this test case by CARDC. From these contributions, one important observation is that a higher order scheme is obviously superior for heart flux prediction based on the same computational grid.
The It is shown that for a high attack angle problem great progresses have been made in the recent years. Briefly speaking, for CT-1 model, we had concluded that: (1) the computational aerodynamic characteristic (e.g., lift, drag and pitching moment) under medium attack angle is of good agreement with experimental data; (2) the computational angle to occur unsymmetrical side force agrees with experimental data well, while the amplitude of the side force is closed to from experiments; and (3) when the sideslip angle doesn't equal to zero, the computational angle making the yawing moment in reverse agrees with experimental data by and large. Nevertheless, some limits are also observed. They are: (1) the attack angle corresponding to the maximal lift coefficient from computations is offset to that from experiments; (2) there exist obvious gaps between computations and experiments for results at attack angles between 40 0 and 60 0 ; and (3) prediction accuracy of moment characteristic at high attack angle is not enough.
Software Platform for Credible CFD Simulations: WiseCFD
From 2000, ACTRI began to creatively develop a software platform for studying the credibility of CFD solvers and for performing a credible CFD simulation. They named their software as WiseCFD. The main components of WiseCFD include test cases, candidate solvers, parameter input Graphic User Interface (GUI), process monitor, applied job scheduler, parameter sensitivity analysis tools, and other tools for data extract, analysis and comparison.
Currently, the version of WiseCFD is the version 2.0. In Fig. 6 , its main GUI is given, which primarily consist of four view areas: toolbox area at the top, case catalog tree area at the left, operating panel area in the middle, and information area at the bottom. Most of functions within WiseCFD v2.0 can be found from these areas. The main functions are (1) to manage CFD solvers, (2) to manage computing jobs, (3) to have data backup; (4) to customize server and outer software; (5) to use auxiliary toolbox; and (6) to use help system. In order to implement these functions, WiseCFD v2.0 tackled several key techniques, e.g. data management technique for CFD credibility analysis, data analysis and comparison technique, and distributed computing technique for sensitivity of parameters. Via these techniques it completes a streamline aerodynamic process of case selection, computational parameter definition, computing job management, distributed computing, and data analysis and comparison, which greatly enhances computing efficiency and efficiently reduces uncertainty in simulation. The main features of WiseCFD v2.0 can be briefly summarized as follows. (1) With an open extensible software integration framework and standard data exchange interface, it supports the plug and play (PnP) software integration. Origin reference computing engine integrated in WiseCFD v2.0 include a multi block structured grid RANS solver WiseMan, a unstructured RANS solver WoF , both developed by ACTRI, and a single block structured grid hypersonic solver NLCFD-NS3D by National Laboratory of CFD. TRIP v2.0 and HSSPF hypersonic solver developed by CARDC are integrated into current platform in the simple way of PnP.
(2) With the power of distributed management and that of real time monitor for batched jobs, it can efficiently utilize available computing resources at most. (3) It has integrated large number of credible aerodynamic experimental data and CFD data, which results in a database/knowledge base for CFD V&V. WiseCFD v2.0 organizes its aerodynamic data in a form of a tree. Such a hierarchy can be clearly noticed in view area of case catalog tree. Its first level is case type, which is separated into verification case, validation case and application challenge case. The second level is practical test cases. The third is computing engine of test cases. The last level is study case. Here, the study case means a research using the same solver for the same test case with different computing parameters. Currently, it has collected 6 verification cases, 20 validation cases and 3 application challenge cases. 
International collaborations
In recent years some outstanding efforts in the field of credible CFD simulations for international collaboration have been made. (2) to develop concepts of collaboration in those areas between the European and Chinese partners in order to ensure a win-win situation, and (3) prepare specific RTD activities that are mature for joint proposals for FP7. These project objectives are in accordance in the conclusions of the EUChina workshop in Aeronautics held in Beijing on April 15 2005. Among others, one of the conclusions of the workshop was that "a SSA network could prove to be a very useful tool to reinforce the RTD links between China and Europe".
ACTRI had taken an active part in the AIAA-DPW-III efforts. We had submitted our computational results for both of the wing-alone and DLR-F6 models to the workshop committee. Two of our colleagues planned to be there in San Francisco to join the workshop and had been scheduled to give a presentation. But it was a real pity that they did not get their visas due to a little bit late submission of the application forms. Since the experimental data is not revealed until the completion of this paper, we would like to present some typical results of ACTRI for archiving objective. The lift curves and drag polar calculated are shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 .
Future work and conclusions
In the present paper we have outlined several outstanding efforts for CFD credible simulations in the recent years, whose basic activities are verification and validation due to international authority. The aspects of verification and validation must always be addressed with an emphasis on the quantification of the uncertainties due to the model assumptions (either physical or geometrical), and to the numerical and experimental approximations. There are various roadmaps for V&V. The regular one is workshop. Development of a software platform for performing credibility analysis is a creative idea. The attempt has been tried in ACTRI to develop the WiseCFD platform. The main components of WiseCFD include test cases, candidate CFD solvers, graphic user interfaces to input computational parameters and monitor the solving process, parameter sensitivity analysis tools, data extract, analysis and comparison tools and an applied job scheduler. Large amount of experimental data and CFD results have been integrated, which results in a useful validation database similar to that of FLOWNET and QNET-CFD. The platform provides abundant means for data analysis and comparisons. Through these tools critical parameters can be varied and studied in different ways. To deal with vast computational tasks, a job scheduler for distributed computational environment is also developed and integrated. Besides, the platform has a perfect help system, which not only provides conventional operations but provides collections of useful best practice advices (BPA) for CFD simulations. Nevertheless, there is still much work for WiseCFD furthermore. One urgent aspect, we suppose, is to develop a new version that runs on the internet such that all related jobs can be completed through the Web. The other aspects include to cross different operation system (OS) platforms and to collect more credible test cases.
The verification and validation of CFD requires more participation. China should be more involved in international activities. Through these collaborations, it is expected that the West and China can benefit mutually. For example, in connection with the QNET-CFD thematic network, WiseCFD can contribute and enjoy available resources.
